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1.

E>ocurn¡B Suwanv

These wei:e the first multi-part-v parliarnenta¡y elections held in Armenia since
independence. A lack of democratic experience was evident in the conduct of the
pre-election and carnpaign periods, but election day procedures were generally
carried out with a minimum of problems or objections.

A referendum on the adoption of a new constitution was also held in conjunction
with the parlÍamentary elections.
síx-montlr-bø;n on tll.e rrctiuities oJ an entire politicø.t pørtg (as
opposed to indíuiduals øccttsed oJ crime-s) resulted in th.e rem,ouøI oJ a
mojor opposítíon uoícefrom ttl.e elections.
o.)
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b) A signíficørtt number oJ øccusotions oJuíolence ønd intimidø'tíon
øgaínst índepend.ent cøndídøtes (to encourage theír utíthdrawal Jrom
the electíon) utere irreø;rd bg the DetegotíonJrotn ø sufficíent num'ber oJ
solu.;rces to raí.se reasonable speculation th.ø,t such Ínstc¿nces occurred.

c)

Ttne sgstem proaíd.ed ín the electíon [o:w ø;nd Cottstítutíon to resolue
cornplrrínts ønd grieoønces in a tílnelg manner u)as ínsufficíent to
qddress th.e large number of øppeals tho,t usere made. th¿s potentiøIlg
precluded some candidøtesfrom partícípatíng in the elections.
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u:orkers resulted ín dísparíties in condítíons befipeen ¡loltíng síúes.
ALthough tFrís nøg not Þ.øue been íntentíonø,l on th.e part oJ
authoritíes, it belíed theJact th'ø,t tittle effort usas ¡nøde to educøte
officíøls oÍL correct procedures.

e) Voter lists appeqred to be outdated utd íncluded substqntíø.t
nunl'bers oJ voters lu:ho no longer resíded in tll.e given dí,strícts.
technícal problems crnd a scarcitg oJ medía outlets exíst ín
Artneníø, insufficíent press couerøge resulted ín significøntlg large
nurnb ers oJ u o ter s beíng ílt-info rrned r e g ør ding candidø,tes, ptøtJo nn-s
ond reJerendum íssues.

fl Although

g)

The healg ínuolverl:rert-t of the executíue brancll oJ gouerrtment,
through the broad.casting ø:nd distríbutíon oJ bia-sed inJonnøtion to
voters and disptaged øt polling sites, greatlg ouershadoued opposítion
poÍnts oJuíeu regørdíng the referendurn and tll.e campaígn.

AÌthough some procedural and technical violations were witnessed in some polling
stations, the Delegation l-relieves that a variety of choices between candidates and
points of view were offered, and that the elections were conducted in a generally
free manner. I{owever, pre-election flaws manred the overall fairness of the
elections and referendum. The Delegation's statement was published on July 6
lAnnex 3].
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The Delegation of the Parliamentary Assembly of the OSCE monitored the elections
in Armenia at the invitation of the Govern¡nent of the Republic of Armenia. The
President of the OSCE Parliamentaqr Assembly had appointed the following
Delegation:

AnnetteJUST...
Vac1av CUNDRLE

JanDECKER ...
Jaromir KALUS

Tomás STERBA
Tõnu KAUBA
Liisa FIYSSAIA
Christos K. VIZOVITIS
V. BRAKATSOUI/.S
A. APOSTOT,OU
Varujan VOSGANIAN
Victor I. PICA
Tone TINGSGÅRD

. Denmark, Head of Delegation
. Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Estonia

Finland
Greece
Greece

Netherlands
Romania
Romania
Sweden

The Delegation was accompanied by the following four members of the
International Secretariat:

Bric RUDBNSHIOLD
AbigailCARTER ...
Gustavo PALIARES
stig KJBLDSBN

. Programme Director
. Programrne Administrator

Assistant
. Assistant
.

3. Pnocnelryre
The observer prograrune for the OSCtr Delegation of parliamentarians was
prepared together with the Armenian Parliament and the Armenial Delegation to
the OSCtr Parliamentary Assembly [Annex 2]. When a-rranging the programme the
Secretariat also cooperated with field representatives of the National Democratic
Institute For International Affairs and the OSCB ODIHR. The Delegation attended
some briefings jointly with the Delegation of the European Parliament, the
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe-and the Commonwealth of
I nde pendent States Inte r- Parliamentary As s embly.

4. Pnp-EIagfION

Er'TUNONMENT AND OESBRVATIOI'TS

These were the first, multi-party, post-communist elections held in Armenia after
the country gained independence on 2l September tg9l. Since then, Armenia has
purportedly been engaged in the constmction of a state "based on the principles of
freedom and democratic institutions." Despite a lack of democratic traditions
which has apparently hindered the process, some successes have been achieved'
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ArmenÍa exhibits many active political parties. An apparently vigorous and
generally peaceful election campaign was conducted. Opposition parby ideas and
concerns were adopted into the political process resulting in increased safeguards
during voter registration, and the inclusion of numerous election monitors and
party proxies. The pre-election period was, however, marred by the Government's
suspension of one of the largest opposition parties--the DasLauk party (Armenian
Revolutionaqr Federation--ARF)--suspended by a decree of President Levon TerPetrossian on 29 December 1994. The decree accused the opposition party of
organizing a terrorist group, of committing political murders and of drug
trafficking. The Armenian Supreme Court confìrmed ttre presidential decree and,
on 13 January 1995, suspended tl:re Dashrnlc party for a period of six months.
This decision resulted in precluding the opposition parby from running in tl e July
5 parliamentary elections. Apart from the Dashnaks, another four parties and a
total of over 500 candidates were also reportedly excluded from the elections,
because the Central Election Commission (CEC) considered their applications

invalid.l
appeo.r to tnaoe been trneuert, wítln opposítíon representatiues subjected to
closer scrutíng tlr.o:n núíng pør$ cø:ndidøtes. The vast majority of disqualified
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opposition in general accused the government of interfering in the election process
to gain infÌuence on election and referendum results. On June 16, some 15,OOO
people attended a demonstration in Yerevan organized by f 0 opposition groups to
protest candidate registration irregularities, and to call for the resignation of the
President.

The Electoral System
The new National Assembly will consist of 190 deputies. Of this total, l5O are
elected through a majoritarian system--with one deputy coming from each of the
150 voting districts. The other 40 deputies are elected from parby/bloc lists
through a proportional representation system. In the proportional system the
country is not divided into districts.

Nomination a¡rd Registration of Candidates
According to the new electoral law, the candidates under the proportional system
are required to secure t¡etween 1O,O0O and 12,OOO voter signatures in support of
the list. Candidates for the majoritarian system need between 5O0 and 7OO voters
from the given electoral district to sign in support of each candidacy.
Several opposition party representatives complained about interference and
improper practices by electoral authorities during the registration process. The
Delegation heard reports of some CBC officials carryting weapons when going door
to door to check voter signatures on candidate petitions. Several parties and
candidates were denied registration on the charge of presenting invalid or false

l Armenia¡r Assembly

of America
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signatures. Delegation members received several different answers from top
government officials regarding how many false or unverifìable signatures would be
necessary to deny the registration of a candidate. ,4t lø.ck oJuntlonnítg in th'e
applicøtíon oJ the election laut, ín its ínterpretotíon, Ín Íts rrpplicøtíotz,, antd
a lack oJ specíJicíty ín tllte la;uo's procedures and ptouísíons øpPear to h'øue
cøused. 5¡rme serÍous problem-s d.uríng th,e pre-electíon períod. Some partíes
ønd cg;ndidg;tes møg t¡¿øte gøined an unJøjír a.dvantage or mag hante been
elimínatedfrom tlrre election, due to ínequito.ble treatm.ent. More than 7OO
complaints were reportedly presented to the CEC.
A number of independent candidates withdrew their narnes during the campaign
period. Reports oJuíolence ø:nd threøts ø,gaínst independent cø;ndid.ø;tes u)ere
rneç:rd. bg tln:e DelegøtíonJrom ø sufficíent number of dífferent sources to
crediblg belieue some intímíd'øtíon did' tø,ke place.

Resolution of Complaints and Disputes
T/¿e grieoønces and øppeals procedureJor regístrøtion ønd. cømpø;ign issues
wcs slow and íncrr¡trrbte of deø,tíng witln th.e va-st numbers oJ cø;ndíd.ø;tes øtd.
compløínts. Although one court official admitted tJ.at tJ:e system had difficulties
in resolving each case within three days, he also stated that so many ca¡rdidates
had not been anticipated. A discrepancy Lretween tJ'e old and new laws was
apparently a further hinderance, by requiring alL appeals to be channelled through
one court, thus slowing the process down further. Some cases were not scheduled
to be heard until after the election had been contested. It øppeared. to th;e
Delegatíon tlr.o;t some cøndídøtes mag ll.øue been unJoirlg prohíbíted.from th.e
etectionpftrcess ond deníed due process oJ an øppetløte resotution.

Defìning Constituencies and Voter Registration
The republic was divided into t5O electoral districts which were then divided into
electoral precincts of between tOO and 3,00O voters. Voter lists usere to høue
been updatedbg tocøt electíon commissíon ofrícíøls, housever, th;ís did not
øppear to /r.o;ue been done uniþrrntg. Although voter lists were computerized,
some election commission officials disclosed to observers that as many as 150/o of
the names listed no longer lived within tl e given precinct. Estirnates of nearly
25o/o of the Armenian population have left the country in the last fìve to seven
years, which corresponds with door-to-door election surveys conducted by
opposition parties indicating a25o/o vacancy rate in Armenian dwellings. However,
some voter registration lists were even said to have increased in size þy as much
as eight percent), due to an influx of Azen refugees. This despite a CBC ruling
precluded refugees from participating in the elections. The Delegatíon usø.s
troubled bg an øppørent lack oJ proper uoter regístratíon procedures or
co'mpíLation oJ tímetg uoter tísts on the one hønd, ushíte on the other denials
oJ cøndíd.ate regístrøtíon u)ere ba.sed. upor- the same, old regí.stration t¿sts.

4
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CampaÍgning and the Role of the Media
Provisions in the election law guaranteed candidates the right to use state-owned
media \Mithin the limits of the united elections fund, and the right to pay for
additional space/time. Accordíng to setseral sources, there mag hanse been
some ínegalarítg ín tfrre implementqtíon of these prouísíons ø;nd. tll.e obilíty
of opposition candídates to use tll.e med.iø [see Media section 5.2]. No
campaigning was legally allowed on election day.
The Referendum on the Constitution

A newArmenian Constitution was adopted by the Supreme Council (April 1995),
but ratification was required through a public referendum, also slated for tlle sarne
day as the Parliamentary elections. The new basic law would give the President of
the Republic increased powers, including the ability to dissolve Parliament, to
appoint the Prime Minister and Supreme Court Justices, and ultimate power over
military matters. The referendum question asked voters to decide on the adoption
of the Constitution passed t-.ry the Par:lia¡nent of the Republic of A¡menia. Voters
were requested to cross out the option they did not agree with.
The obsei-vers noted sevei'al anomalies in the Ar¡nenian referendum process. Of
greatest concern v¡as <rn íntense, pre-reJerendum cørnpøign conducted bg th.e
gouernmen,t ín order to pøss the Constítution ush'icn. greatlg oaersh.ød.oued
oppositíon points oJ uiew, Hundr:eds of thor-rsa-nds of copies of the basic la-w-including a sample ballot calling for an affirmative vote--were distributed before the
referendum and also displayed at some polling stations. Media coverage, posters
and leaflets blanketed the country promoting a "yes" vote. The sarne posters and
banners had also been placed in many of the polling sites visited by observers on
election day. A simple majority of votes was needed for the new Constitution to be
adopted.
VotinÊ Procedures
The polling stations were originally required to be open from 8:OO am to B:OO pm
local time. On election day the closing time was extended to 1O:OO pm. The
electoral law allows for polling stations to change hours or venue in "exceptional
cases." Polling stations were required to be equipped with secret brallot booths or
rooms, ballot distribution points and ballot boxes. The ballot boxes were to be
placed in a location visible for the majority of those entitled to be present at the
polling stations. Mobile ballot boxes for tJle elderþ or hospitalZed were provided
by law only for the referendum and not for the Parliamentary elections.

Ballots were to be issued only upon the basis of the "cerlificate of the right to vote."
A voter received this upon registration at the polling station. In order to register,
the voter had to be listed on the electoral (voter) lists, and had to present a
passport or other proof of identity.

International observers and domestic monitors representing candidates or political
parties/blocks were allowed to be present at the polling stations (no more than two
representatives per candidate or party/block could be present at any one polling
U
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site). Two weeks prior to the election, the Supreme Court ruled that domestic
monitors not affiliated with parties and candidates would also be allowed at the
polling stations.
Three ballots were to be presented to each voter on the day of election: one for the
referendum, and one for each of the majoritarian and proportional systems to
select the Supreme Council. Ballots for the majoritarian system were required to
be printed in alphabetical order by last narne. Proportional system ballots were
printed in alphabetical order by name of the registered political organization or
political block. The voter was required to cross out all narnes of candidates and
parties/blocks, except for the name of the candidate and party/block preferred.
Any question regarding the validity of a ballot was to be voted on by the electoral
committee.

While some international observes were concerned about the process of marking
out all unwanted narnes on the ballot, this was the standard practice throughout
the Soviet era and well known to Armenian voters. Howeuer, th;e complexitg oJ
t¡ne ballots them.seloes, q.løck oJvoter educatíon, o;nd. th.e large number oJ
choices mg:g huse cøused ttrre lrl.cny ínstønces oJuoter conJusion obserued bg
t'ne fÞlegqtíon, ø.s well a.s t'¡.e targe number oJ fiutalíd ballots.
ValiditJ¡ of Elections and ttre Election of Deputies
There is no minimum threshold of voters required in the Armenian election law for
a constituency to be declared tegally valid. Candidates for the majoritarian system
needed to receive a simple majority, although no fewer thran 25o/o of the total
number of valid votes in the first round. The proportional system required that a
block or party receive 5o/o of all valid votes in order to be seated. If, in a district
with more than two candidates, no candidate received 25o/o of the valid votes, a
second. round of elections would be held between the first and second candidates.
If, in a district with only two candidates, neither ca¡rdidate received 25o/o of ttre
valid vote, the seat would remain unfilled.
Referendum Results
The new Armenian Constitution was adopted by the approval of 680/o of
participating voters (37.8o/o of all eligible voters): 828,370 (68%) voted in favor of
the constitution, and 349,72I (28.7o/o) voted against, with 39,440 (3.2o/o) ballots
declared invalid. A total of 1,217,531 (55.60/o) of the 2,189,804 eligible voters
participated in the referendum.2

Election Results
The country-wide majoritarian lists provided more than l,5OO candidates for the
voter to choose from. Out of the possible 150 seats in the majoritarian system,
I23 were filled. The remaining 27 seats will be contested during a second round of
voting on July 29 (i5 seats to be decided between the top two vote-getting

'

Supreme Council of the Republic of Armenia, Department of External Relations.
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candidates, 12 seats to be partially or wholly re-run due to complaints or protests).
list seats were filled during the first round.
nronortiona-t
-F'
rG Alt 40 of the r_
CANDIDATES ELECTED FROM PARTY LISTSS

Affiliation
"Republic" Union
"shamiram" Union
Arm. Communist Party
Nat'l Democratic Union
Nat'I Union for

Votes Percentagie Total Seats
20
329,300 42-660/o
B
L3O,252 16'880/o
6
93,353 |2.lOo/o
3
57,966 7 '5lo/o
3
42,987 5.57o/o

Self-Determination

Party 19,437
Kamk-HaY 15,424
'Dashnakt-sr-r9n

2.52o/o
2'OOo/o

13,874
12,143
10,426
9,940

l-79o/o
1.57o/a
1.35o/o
\.29o/o

Liberal-Democ.

Party
Agrarian-Democ. Parþ'
Mission Party
Scientific-Industrial &
Arm. Democratic

O
O

O
O
O
O

Civil Union

I-O9o/o
state 8,397
O-87o/o
Public Organizations 6106
Total 75O.2OS 97.2Oo/o
National

O

O

40

5. ELBctoN OBSERVATIoNS
In the observations, as well as in the reconunendations, this report concentrates
on the ParliamentaÐ¡ elections. Much of what is said, though, also concerns the
referendum.

5.

1. Lecel, AND PRASTICAL CoNDITIoNS

The Electoral Law

The electíon luts does not prouide procedureslor Arrneniant citízens
liuing abroad to uote, houseuer, tlte Delegatíon u:as told- tl¡.6¡;t
expatríates could aote ín consuløtes ø:nd other qrccífied.lacatíotts.
There wors rlo explønø:tion oJ Þ.ow tÞ.ís would tø'ke pløce.

a)

3

Perma¡rent Delegation of the Republic of Armenia to the OSCE
7
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to hauing trao seporate laus gouentíng tll.e referendum/electíon
process, mobile bøltot boxes prouided. lrrospítø,lízed or elderlg uoterc
onlg tlnie ríght to castballots in the reJerendum and not th.e electíons.

b)

Due

lø;w set tÍmíús on cø;mpo;ignJinancingJor candid.ates
ønd potitícøt parties, but no probleÍuì utere reported. to the Delegøtíon

c) Ttnre electíon
regarding

/n,ø:rdsÉtips

or unfair restraínts.

d) Tl¡e appeø:ls procesæsforboth tlrre CEC and th.e court

systems urere
gríertances
Because oJ
lod.ged..
oJ
htsufficient and slour to ttl.;e number
this, protests were not øddressed ín a tímelg m,ø;Jner o;nd th,e abilítg of
some candíd.øtes to pørticípate in th.e elections møg hante been deníed.

e) compared. to pro-gouerttmental cøndid,øtes, th:e method. used.Jor
díquatijgíng crrndidø:tes ønd partíes based. on th;e sígnø;tory lísts

seefÍrs to tnøue been opptíed more stringentlg tou;.and.s independents
ornd candid.ates Jrom op¡tositíon partíes.

of regístrø:tion to som;e ¡ntitícøl parties ølso changed
the composítíon oJlocøl electíon commissíons genera.llg ínJauor oJpro'
goverlnmentøl pørties. Ind.ependent cø:ndidø,tes u)ene ø.lso untrble to
sectrre angJorrn oJ representatíon ín ttl.e local electíon bodies. Th¿s
imbølorttce of potitico;l representatíon on local commÍssíons møg h:øue
resulted in bío.sed resolutions oJ gría:artces presented. beJore, duríng
and qfter electío¡ts.

g)

T/ne deniøl

5.2. THE MBnn
a) In generøl littte to no aoter inforrnation on th;e electorø.Lprocess
utrrs pubtíshed or dísseminatedbefore th;e election. Th:ere seemed to
tnøue been o;llrlcost no effort to educate uoters on ootíng procedures,
bøltot design, or ang other aspect oJ tllce electoral process, Th'ís mag
l¿6¿ue contríbuted to tir.e extraordinarilg lørge nurl:.ber oJ inaøtid uotes
cast on election dag. A toto.l oJ 34.7% of øll aotes cø'stJor th,e
proportionol representation sgstem were írutø.tid (477,743 out oJ
7,783,573 battots).
øIso resulted. ín reduced
pttbtíc díscussíon o:nd debøte oaer the issues. Aheaug biæs in th.e
medía couerclge øppørentlg øllou:ed stote-supported. candídøtes
greater pubticitg. In addítion, pto-gcrl:,erÍtmental spokespersotts
appeøred. on teleuísíon o;nd ín nansspaperc th;reø;tening díre
consequences (íncluding ø st¡sPensíon oJJoreígn øíd) øttd ciuit wørfor
the ¡rrtneniøn populatíon, if uoters selected op¡rosítíon cøndidøtes and
parties in the etections. AltFrougtr. stating o polítícal vieu:poínt ís not
ín ítsef a probtem, ttrre opposition uros obaíous[y unable to províde
counter o:rgumer.ts becquse oJ reløtívelg reduced øccess to tlre press.

b) T/¿e tøck oJ bølo:nced medía couerdge

B
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little to no debate ín thePress over th.e new

Constitution; onlg the gouerrtmentol point oJuieus seemed to hante been
presented. InJact, the prímøry goøl oJtfrc medía seetns to hante been
onlg to ptomote d'!es" uote in the reJerendum. IlIost major
newspa;pers euen dí.spløged. sømple bø.ttots sh;ou:ing

4'!es"

uote.

d) Sruero,l cøndíd.ates ø;nd party otficiøls complained. to the
Delegøtíon about tllre acfitø;l campøignPress coaerøge, Although
candid.øtes utere gaaranteed bg lo;w an equal ømount oJ tíme on
teleuísion, some opposition candidates chørged tll.ø:t etectricítg
suppties were turned otf during theír broød.casts, antd. resumed øJter
theír tíme usa.s up. In these cøses th,e candíd.ate utct-s cortsidered to
ln,que used o.ll of tln;e øllotted tíme øndwøs not granted.Jurther
couerclge. Ttr.e Delegation could not substøntíøte ang deJiníte
pattertts, as th.e country ís pløgueduítn. Ixruer outøges.
The Delegation concludes that the media did not fulfill its role as a clearinghouse
for inforrnation in the pre-election period. Due to the small number of media
outlets (le. the limited run of newspapers, a state monopoly of printing facilities,
and central control of television and radio outlets), the press remained closely
controlied by, or in the ha¡rds oi üe sta'ue.

5.3.

OesBRvnrIoNS AT Folu¡,ic Srerio¡,is

On election day the OSCE Parliamentary Delegation divided into five groups which
visited more then 60 polling stations, covering 15 out of 37 administrative regions
of Armenia [see Annex U. The Delegation concentrated on the Yerevan region,
however, which is home to more than half the population of Armenia. The
monitors arrived at the polling stations prior to commencement, and observed
opening procedures. Members of the Delegation were also present at the closing of
potling stations, monitored closing procedures, and the counting of votes.
The Delegation found that proper procedures were generally followed:

In most polting sto;tiotts tttre condiúíons and ptactíco;t arrongements
u)ere satísJactory ønd in øccordclÍLce tuuítÞ. tlrce laut: Good' order wrrs
lmøintcrined, ballot pøprvrs were ø:uø;ilrrbte, rrnd the votíng booths were
sqfe. T|lre bøllotboxes utere sealed ørld in most ctzses properlg
guørded., (In mcng instances locøl officíøls weÍ'e utitnessed
aaaclatnÎÍaa
Ev !rr

c:t

aÃ¡lirínnal

sntÎnn

lrnnflrc

ín nr¡lp¡

t¡¡ ct¡p.prl fhe

s¡r¡x'cçs-

and to mø;íntøin ø secret ballot.) á.dh.erence to th.e one-møn one-uote
prínciple wrrs generallg obsensed, as usas th.e sanctítg of the secret
baltot.
The Delegation did, however, observed some irregularities and breaches of proper
procedures:

q
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ø) Some potling sto:tiotts u)ere ouercrowded, resulting ínproblem's utith
batlot coitrol ønd. other potential proceduro.l uioløtíons. Ouerctpwding

oJten seemed the result oJpoor orguúzatíon on th;e part oJlocal
commíssíon ofricíals.
some' but not q.ll, cøndídøtes
running in ø district utere obserued in some ¡rcllíng stqtiotts.

b) f;lection posters uú.leøfletsfor

antd sø;mple bø;ttots urging aoters to uote'!es"
the reJerendum utere ín euídence øt mø:ng ¡nlling støtiotts.

c) Posters, leqflets,

irt

d) In less tf¡1q;n 70% oJ tf¡.e potling stations voterc u)ere obsented
collecting, tnorking or depositíng tuso or more sets oJbø;llotsforboth
t'ne part{o¿mento¡ry ønd referettdum questions. This kind oJJamilg
uot{ng, wrníte agaínst tl-lre Artneníøn electionlaruo and' Crltstítutíon, rJ:nd.
contrøry to ttrre democrøtic principles oJone-îLan oneúote, utas
co paràfiaelg rare antd did not øppear to place th;e ouerallJairness oJ
ttnle electíons ín question.
e) In some pottíng súcrfÍons ãuo or lnrrore voters were obsented enteríng
ttne votíng booth together. In these cases t|rre persons seemed. to be
membets oJ th;e sø;neJøimítg. fume uoters u)ere ølso uitnessed.
marking theír battots outside tFre booths. The otficíøLs did not ølusags
intentene in these cø.ses.

In 6rccordønce urdth tFre laus, mobíle batlotboxes utere obsented to be
f)
-used
notJor th;e elections.
appotrenttg ontgJor tlrre referendum ønd

g) Altl¿ougln tlrre polting statíon closíng tí'rlre could.legattg

be extended
gpm
wøs fto
there
circumsúcrnces,
under
to
Topm)
(frorn
"exceptíonqt"
poltíng
støtio¡ts--some
notifu
dag
to
itørndard prouísíon on election
uJere inJorrned, bg tetephone, others onlgt Ír.eold ttrre neuss on the radío,

h) Whíle there øppeored to be ø hígir. voter turttout, some people

been díscourøged bg
øt some potling statíons.
lncrue

i)

tFce

møg
tong tÍnes cøused bg poor organízatíon

baltot d.esígn oppeared to be F.old to read ønd. und.erstand.for
old os usell as goung voters. vírtuøllg no uoter education or
instrtrctíorts u)ere prouided ín ø,duønce.
Tl¿e

j)
-ø

Tlne uoter regístrøtion procedure, wFricF. íncluded. tlr.;e completíon oJ
ÍLeu), tttso-síded regísttøtíonJonn, wrls exceedingtg slous. AltÍtough
thí-s added sqfeguord wcrs ød.optedforJurther securítg, it made th:e

ouerq.ll processJor the uoter ønd officiaLsfør more time consuming.
Tfne Detegøtíon reported. tllre øuerøge timeJor voter regístr:øtíon ø:nd
casting bø;ltots rangedJtom ten tofortg mínutes.

retnorkøblg large numbers of domestic
proxíes-befiaeenJive an:rd 38 per potlíng
partg
políticøt
monitors oind

k)

Tt¿e Delegatíon obseraed

lo
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station-representing ea;c|n oJ tlr.e pørties h,auíng cø:ndíd.o,tes on th.e
bq,ttot. These monitors kept paralleluote courtts, but often complaíned
over not being øble to see regístrø:tíon and. other procedures. Although
theg plaged a crucio.l role ín securing ø.Jree electíon, cr smølf number
of domestíc monitors ø;nd party proxies u)ere obsetted to be interJeríng
in tfr.'e process ø:nd euen berating local election ofJiciø,ls. In aJeut
polting statíons ví-sited bg the Delegation, pørtg proxíes were lrø;ndíng
out campøígn leøflets.

l)

rrmor.g ¡ntlíng stations
concertting uotíng procedures, organízø;tion oJ local electíon
commÍssíons and other ø.ctiuíties on electíon d.ø9. For instønce, ushile
one ¡nttíng sto;tion míght requíre three offrcío,t sigmatures ort rrbø'llot
Jor uøtídøtíon, anot/l..er requíted seuerr commÍssíonets' signøtures.
TFrere seemed to be

líttte støndø:rdízøtion

m) A Delegøtion teølnl-utrrs tunted. øutøgJrom ømítitary uoting síte,
attFrougF. ttlre regulations did allousJor intertto:tionø.Lobsettsers to be
present.
Most irregularities, however, seemed not to have been intentional. In general, a
lack of experience, 'training and organization of locaL election com¡nissions lvâs
apparently to blame.

5.4. Ccurrnr¡G

oF Vc"rps

Members of the Delegation observed closing and vote counting procedures. No
irregularities were observed.

6.

RocomUBNDATIoNS

Armenia exhibited some remarkable democratic progress during its fìrst multiparty parliamentary elections. The vast majority of polling stations were run
efficiently and special care was given to preserve the sanctity of the secret ballot
and the one-person one-vote principle. Throughout an active political campaign,
popular participation was generally spirited and peaceful. In order to improve the
shortcomings of these elections, however, the following recommendatÍons are
suggested by the Delegation:
The pre-election period is an integral component of an election. 7)
',llnl

thnj

all ttnîooc ho ninp-n n¡t rrt¡tr,t¡¡tttnìttt

electíonprocess.

It

ís

tn ¡nrtíoínnfe

in fhc
Banning political parties reduces voter choice, changes

the balance of local election commissions, and calls the overall legitimacy of
the election process into question for some Armenian citizens. 2) Dquol
stqndørd.sJor tllce øpptícation, interpretø;tíon rrnd. protectíon oJ the tana
musú be apptíed to ø:ll partíes ø;nd. candíd.ates, One uniform standard of
law should appty to ruling party candidates, opposition parby candidates,
and for independents. 3) A tírlr.etg ø;ppeø,ls procedure needs to be

II
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funplemented t/lrøt ru:ritlJairtg øddress grieuønces beJore th.e electio¡ts
trrke place.
4) T/ne gouerrl;ÍLent and. tll.e Centrøl E,lection CommÍssíon must prouide
up-todøte uoter lÍsts, for use in the registration of candidates and the
identification of voters. 5) The olficials ín pollíng súøÉíons must be
hætructed. in støndø:td,ízed method.sfor organízing ønd operating
pollíng støtíons in order to avoid overcrowding, potential system abuses,
etc. Proper information, training and education should correct most of the
procedural problems ttrat were observed.
6) TIne goueÍTurten,t mtst not attempt to í4fluence th.e outcome oJ th.e
electorøl or re;ferendumprocesses, the Press couerage, or th.e euen'ts
sunpundíng th,e electíons. 7) Greater bø,lø;ncefor futfn sídes oJ
¡nlitícøl issues and,betu:een cø;ndídø,tes musú be prouíded. For voters
to make informed decisions, they must be educated about each of the
choices on a ballot. 8) Voter educatíon cørmpøígns would also be useJut
Jor descríbing tll.e regí.stration sgstem, th,ebøllot design, ø,nduotíng
procedures. 9) Voter regí.strøtion procedures need to be símpliJied
u:tníle lmrríntøiníng t/lre sanrle precøutíonsfor securítg. 7O) Domestic
monítors rrnd proxÍes shouldbe ølloutd. to obsense registration

procedures.

Annette Just
Head of Delegation
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ELtrCTION DAY

On Wednesday, July 5, the Delegation of the OSCE Parliamentar¡r Assembly was
divided into the following groups, covering many of the regions of the Republic of
Armenia:

Group 1 . . . Yereua n, Spítak, Apøran, Arogatz

AnnetteJUST...

. . Denmark, Head of Delegation
Sweden

Tone TINGSGÅRD

Group

Hrozd.øn, Krasttoselsk, Tø:ttsll-, Iieoan, Nogemberiøtt,
tuh-r¡'ig¡d.zin

2 . . . Yereuant,

Vaclav CUNDRLE
^ - I-\I]a.'\f,ZErD
ùa7.LL
LJlt\rLUl\
f

.

Jaromir KALUS
Tomas STtrRBA
Abigail CARTER

.

Czec}a Republic
aa-^^lv¿uu¡¡

Þo^"hIin
¡\vl,uu¡¡ç

. . Czech Republic
. . Czecll- Republic
. . International Secretariat

GroupS ...YereuønArea
V. BRAKATSOUI,AS
Christos VIZOVITIS
stig KJELDStrN
Group

Greece
Greece

International Secretariat

4 . . . Yereuqn, Se.uo:tt, Ilø:mo, Ifotøgk, Gugørk
Tõnu KAUBA
LiisaFIYSSÁI-A ....
A. APOSTOT,OU
Victor I. PICA
Varujan VOSGANIAN
Gustavo PALLARES

. Estonia
. Finland
. The Netherlands
. Romania
. Romania
. International Secretariat

GroupS ...YereuanArea
Eric RUDBNSHIOLD

. International Secretariat
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Annex 2

ELECTION MONITORING PROGRAMMtr
DELEGATION OF THtr OSCE PARLIAMENTARY ASSEMBLY
REPUBLIC OF ARMENIA (JULY I - 6, 1995)

Saturdav - .Iulv I
Arrival of the Delegation to Yerevan, Armenia

Meeting with Mr. Kirn Balayan, Chairman of the
Standing Com¡nittee on JurÍdical Questions of the
Armenian Supreme Council. Information on the
Constitution and the Electoral Law.
19:OO

- 2I:OO

Briefing on the political situation in Armenia by
representatives of the National Democratic Institute
(NDÐ. Hotel Dvin.

Monday. July 3
O9:OO

-

13:00

Separate meetings with representatives of the foliowing
political parties:
PañA Ratnlco:u ar Azatakan oJ Amnenia (Llberattan
Democrattc Part|: Roupen Mirzakhanian, Vatche
Kaltsian and Hovig Gorgekian
Union oJ SelJ-Detenninøtíoru Parurir Hayrikian, Susane
Avakian, Vardan Astsaterian.
Democratíc Party oJArrnenia: Karine Danielan, Aram

Sarkistan
Arrne nia¡t AU- N atía nal Mou emenf: M. Ovagimiam

Dashnak Group of the Supreme CounciL oJ the RepubLic oJ
Arrnenia: Kirn Balayan
D e mo cr attc
David Vardanian

N atía nal

U

níon: Y azgen M ano uiki an and

S cíe ntifu -Indus tr ínf and P oLitícal Union oJ Arrnenia:
Raphael G};razaryan and M. Zoloumian

I4
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l3:30 - t4:3O
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-

i8:OO
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Meeting with representatives of the media.
Meeting with the Centrai Eiectorai Com¡nission (CEC).
Briefing for all international observers organized by the
OSCE ODIHR/UN joint operation on election monitoring
in Armenia.

l8:15 - 19:15

Meeting with representatives of national minorities.

l9: 15 - 2O:I5

Meeting with the representatives of non-goverrunental
organizations (NGOs).

Tuesday. July 4
1I:OO

- l2:OO

Meeting with Mr. Babken Ararktsian, Chairman of the
Supreme Council of Armenia.

l2:3O

- l3:3O

Meeting with Mr. Val'an Papazran, Minister of Foreign
Affairs of Armenia.

I3:45 -

15:OO

16:15

Meeting w-ith Mr. Levon H. Ter-Petrossian, President of
Armenia.
Reception offered to the Delegation by H.tr. I-eonidas
Hrisanthopoulos, Ambassador of Greece, Hotel
Armenia.

15:30

- 16:45

Meeting witl' Mr. T. K. Barsegian, President of the
Supreme Court of the Republic of Armenia.

Election day, monitoring of polling stations throughout
the'country (see Annex l).
23:OO

-

24:OO

Meeting of the Delegation, Hotel Dvin

Thursday. July 6
08:30 - O9:30
1O:OO

-

11:3O

15

Meeting of the Delegation, Hotel Dvin
Press Conference.

Departure.
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CE PARLIAMENTARY ASSEMBLY
Press Release 6-7-95
EI

A delegation of the OSCtr Parliamentary Assembly monitored the parliamentary
elections in Armenia on 5 July 1995 at the invitation of the Supreme Cou¡rcil of the
Republic of Armenia. The Delegation, which was led by Annette Just, Member of the
pa¡liament of Denmark, includèd 13 parliamentarians from eight countries and four
members from the International Secretariat. Count¡ies represented in t:l-e delegation
include: the Czech Republic, Denma¡k, Estonia, Finland, Greece, the Netherlands,
Romania, and Sweden.
Du¡ing thei¡ visit to Armenia, the OSCE Parliamenta¡r Assembly delegation met
with repre".nt"tiv"" from registered and unregistered political parlies, the mass media, the
Chairman of the Cent¡al Eteòtoral Commission, the President of the Supreme Council, the
Fresident of Armenia, the Chairma¡r of the Supreme Court, the Minister of Foreign Affai¡s,
members of national minority groups, and non-governmental organizations'
On election day, members of the Delegation visited 15 administrative regions of
Armenia, including Yérevan, a¡rd 6O polling stations, including their opening and closin$s.
The Delegaton congratulates the government of Armenia for holding its fìrst multiparty elections rnd .""og.rizes this effort as a first and vital step towards democratic
ä"rrãlop*"nt. The Delegation also strongly encourages the citizenry of Armenia to
parlicipate in any subsequent rounds of voting that may be necessar¡l to seat the new
ÞarLiament. In order for Armenia to take further steps in ttre democratiz-ation process' the
OSCE parliamentary Assembly delegation believes it is vitat for the poprfation of the
republic to continuá to participate fully and peacefulty in all aspects of the electoral
på"""". If election ,""ùt" orþrocedr-res ¿Lre disputed, they must be protested through the
àppropriate legal channels and exhausted in the appeals process.
It is thé opinion of the OSCtr Parliamentary Assembly delegation that a lack of
democratic t¡aditions (both i¡r governmental bodies and in the politically active population)
in Armenia may have caused some difficultÍes in the electora-l process in the republic.
However, these rvere not determined to be the sole reason for all of the problems which
were observed. The {elegation considers that the elections, wLrile generally well n-rr in
terms of proced¡res on the day of the eLections, were also seriously marred by other preelection cond.itions. Therefore, the delegation believes that the elections may only be
considered by international standards as generally free but not fair.
The government is to be commended for allowing lalge nr.rmbers of domestic
monitors to be an integral part of the election process. Inviting ilternational monitors to
observe elections is alÀo an important step in openir.g up the electoral process. The
following areas were highlighted as significant problems by Delegation memLrers calling into
quesUoñ the lairnesr oi th" overall process (particularly in the pre-election period):

lì

2ì

vinø Field-a) A six-month ban on the activities of an entire political party (as opposed
to individuals accused of crimes) resu'lted in the removal of a major opposition voice
from tJle elections Process.
b) A significant number of accusations of violence and intimidation against
independent candidates (to encourage their withdrawal from the election) were
hea¡ã by the delegation from a suffìcient number of sor-rces to raise reasonable
speculation that such instances occu¡red.
Election I^aw and Implementation--

Level
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a) The system to resolve complaints and grievances within tlre time reqrrired
was instffìcient to address the large number of appeals ttrat were made. This
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Election Management & Conduct-a) A lack of standardized procedures and training of local polling station
workers resulted in disparities in conditions between polling sites. Although this
may not have been intentional on the part of authorities, it belied the fact that
apparently no effort was made to educate offi.cials on correct procedures for
democratic elections.
tr) Voter lists appeared to be grossly outdated and included large numbers
of voters who no longer reside in those districts.

4l Voter Information.

Media Access & Coverage--

a lack of media sources exist in
Armenia, insufficient press coverage resulted in significantly large numbers of
voters not knowing anything about candidates, platforms, or referendum issues.
b) Interference from the executive branch of government was biataltly
obvious regarding the referendum through the broadcasting and dÍstribution of
biased information to voters and displayed at polling sites.

a) Although technical problems and

The Delegation wishes to note that although procedural and technical violations
were witnessed in some pollinfl stations, this generally appeared to be due to poor
organization by local officials. Proper procedures at polling stations were observed to be
more the rule than t-he exception. Adherence to the one-man one-vote principle was
generally observed, as was the sanctity of tl e secret ballot. The Delegation also wishes to
.
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election, and tfrere appeared to be a definite choice between candidates. This combination
of circumstances allowed for generally fiee election activity on July 5. Pre-election flaws,
however, marred overall election fairness.
Although the conduct of the elections and referendum in Armenia was not perfect,
the Delegation urges the Armenian population to continue to strive for the republic's future
democratic development through continued high turnouts in subsequent nn-off elections.
The Delegation will immediately send its initial findings to the Annual Session of the
OSCE Parliamentary Assemtrly, currently meeting in Ottawa, Ca¡rada, a¡d will present its
final reporl to the subsequent Annual Session of the OSCE Pa¡liamentary Assembly in
Stockb.olm, Sweden, scheduled for JuJy 2-6, 1996.
Further information can be obtained from Mr. Eric Rudenshiold, Program Director
of the OSCB Parliamentary Assembly: Raadhusstraede 1, I466-Copenhagen K Tel +45
3332 9400, Fax +45 3332 5505
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